
ARE GAS-FIRED PEAKING PLANTS 
ON THE WAY OUT?

The electric u  lity industry has seen very signifi cant 
changes in the last decade, especially with the advent 
of renewables and other technologies that facilitate 
energy effi  ciency. The latest projec  on is that, before 
long, natural gas-fi red peaker plants will be replaced 
by “solar plus storage” technology.

To date, “solar plus storage” has been a very eff ec  ve 
strategy for u  li  es that want to guard against short, 
intermi  ent outages or to stabilize voltages, in that 
the technology can “keep the lights” on for a few 
minutes.

More recently, though, “solar plus storage” 
technology has been advancing such that it is capable 
of powering the grid for a few hours, rather than just 
a few minutes. As a result, industry observers see a 
day in the not too distant future when u  li  es will be 
relying more on “solar plus storage” to handle peak 
demands (such as a  ernoon spikes in demand on 
hot summer days) than on the tradi  onal gas-fi red 
peaker plants.

A February 13, 2018 ar  cle in the Wall Street Journal 
looked at this trend, no  ng that, “Giant ba  eries 
charged by renewable energy are beginning to 
nibble away at a large market: the power plants 
that generate extra surges of electricity during peak 
hours.” It went on to note that peaker plants are now 
becoming vulnerable to “inroads from lithium-ion 
ba  eries, which have fallen in price in recent years, 
and are emerging as a compe   ve alterna  ve for 
providing extra jolts of electricity.”

But it is not only the ever-lowering prices of “solar 
plus storage” that is making the technology more 
a  rac  ve. It is government direc  ve. In late February 
2018, the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
(FERC) unanimously approved Order 841, which, 
according to GTM Research, “opens the fl oodgates 
for storage par  cipa  on” in wholesale power 
markets. Order 841 directs operators of RTOs and 
ISOs to come up with market rules for energy storage 
to par  cipate in the wholesale energy, capacity, and 
ancillary services markets that recognize the physical 
and opera  onal characteris  cs of the resource. 

Prior to the release of Order 841, studies conducted 

by GTM Research were showing that energy storage 
could be compe   ve with new-build gas-fi red peaker 
plants in fi ve to ten years, but only if the right market 
mechanisms were in place. With Order 841, these 
market mechanisms will soon be 
in place.

It is important to note that, as of today, while most 
“solar plus storage” is less expensive than new-build 
gas-fi red peaker plants, most such projects are s  ll 
more expensive than exis  ng gas-fi red peaker plants. 
However, that is already star  ng to change in certain 
loca  ons around the country. For example, First Solar 
Inc. recently won a contract to supply Arizona Public 
Service with a 65 MW solar farm that will feed a 50 
MW ba  ery system, with a price that not only beat 
out other “solar plus storage” compe  tors, but also 
gas-fi red peaker plants.

Neighboring Tucson Electric Power recently signed a 
power purchase 
agreement 
for a “solar 
plus storage” 
project that is 
“signifi cantly less 
than $0.045/kWh 
over 20 years,” 
said Carmine 
Tilghman, senior 
director of energy supply for the u  lity. He added 
that he believes that the solar por  on of the PPA is 
“the lowest price recorded in the U.S.” The project, 
being built by NextEra Energy, calls for a 100 MW 
solar array and a 30 MW, 120 MWh energy storage 
facility.

And, in Long Beach, California, Fluence Energy (a joint 
venture of AES Corp. and Siemens AG) is building 
a ba  ery array three  mes the size of the Tucson 
project, making it the largest lithium-ion ba  ery 
project in the world.

Another Arizona u  lity, Salt River Project, recently 
signed a 20-year power purchase agreement with 
NextEra Energy for a project involving a 20 MW solar 
array with a 10 MW lithium-ion storage system.
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A third driver of the explosive growth of “solar plus 
storage,” in addi  on to reduced pricing and the new 
FERC order (which has been in discussion since 2015), 
is the current 30 percent investment tax credit, which 
is in place for both solar and storage when they are 
combined.

A fourth driver is that several state governments are 
encouraging the introduc  on of “solar plus storage” 
as a way to reduce dependence on gas-fi red peaker 
plants. In December 2017, for example, the California 
Public U  li  es Commission issued a resolu  on that 
would direct Pacifi c Gas & Electric to open compe   ve 
solicita  ons for distributed energy resources 
(primarily energy storage) to cover grid capacity and 
voltage needs that are currently being served by three 
gas-fi red peaker plants in the northern part of 
the state.

A recent report by GTM Research noted that, “Over 
the past fi ve years or so, California’s push to replace 
natural-gas power plants with a por  olio of solar PV, 
ba  eries, thermal storage, demand response, and 
energy effi  ciency has grown from an experiment to a 
cost-eff ec  ve reality.” 

Addi  onal proof of California’s commitment to shi  ing 
from gas-fi red peaker plants to “solar plus storage” 
came in the fall of 2017, when the California Energy 
Commission said that it planned to reject a u  lity’s 
proposed new gas-fi red peaker plant, leading the 
u  lity to suspend its applica  on process.

And it is not just states in the Southwest that are 
moving away from dependence on gas-fi red peaker 

plants. New York, Massachuse  s, and Oregon are 
all introducing direc  ves and mandates designed to 
encourage the growth of “solar plus storage” projects.

The trend, of course, is of concern to the natural gas 
industry. A representa  ve of the American Petroleum 
Ins  tute (API), a lobbying group represen  ng natural 
gas producers, noted in the Wall Street Journal ar  cle 
that the API “applauds ba  eries,” but believes they 
should compete on a level playing fi eld, poin  ng to 
the s  ll-in-existence 30 percent investment tax credit 
available to “solar plus storage” projects. “It appears 
that ba  ery technology is now ready to compete in 
the market,” said the API spokesperson. “This means 
the fi nancial support provided by governments 
intended to encourage the development and 
deployment of the technology can be eliminated.”

The future? It remains to be seen. While three 
of the four current drivers of “solar plus storage” 
(con  nuing-lowered technology costs of “solar plus 
storage,” FERC Order 841, and pressure by state 
governments for u  li  es to shi   from gas-fi red peaker 
plants to “solar plus storage”) seem to be in place for 
the long run, the future of the 30% investment tax 
credit is s  ll an unknown. If this tax credit does end, 
it could make “solar plus storage” a bit less a  rac  ve 
from a fi nancial standpoint, but, of course, not from 
an environmental standpoint.

And, of course, it s  ll remains to be seen what the 
Administra  on’s new 30 percent tariff  on imported 
solar panels will have on the price of “solar plus 
storage” projects.
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